
 

AJT Engineering LTD - Aberdeen  

AJT Engineering Ltd, located in two facilities in Aberdeen on the West Tullos and Altens Industrial 

Estates, has been operating for more than 60 years and has developed into one of Scotland’s 

premier engineering organisations.   

Operating in the North Sea and global oil and gas sector over this period has enabled AJT 

Engineering’s Mechanical Fitting section to provide an unrivalled service in the assembly, 

disassembly, repair, refurbishment, and pressure testing of a wide range of onshore and offshore oil 

exploration and production equipment.  

The management team at AJT Engineering Limited were quite clear in their part cleaning 

requirements for this section and were looking for a cleaning system that offered them improved 

cleaning facilities from their existing cleaning method while still offering a safe, environmentally 

friendly, cost effective solution. 

With the significant constant cleaning power, environmental and welfare benefits, together with the 

ease of use of the Bio Circle system the management at AJT Engineering Limited could see the 

potential of this system to their business and were happy to undertake a two week system 

demonstration. By having the demonstration, the engineering team were able to see first-hand the 

power and benefits of the Bio Circle Parts Cleaning system. After assessing the results, AJT 

Engineering limited were happy to order the Bio Circle GT Compact system.  

With the installation of their new Bio Circle GT Compact system, in their Altens facility, the 

engineering team at AJT Engineering Limited are now able to realise these benefits on a daily basis 

If you are interested in what the Bio Circle Parts Cleaning systems can do for your why not give us a 

call on 01896 755 288 or take a look at our website www.criochindustries.co.uk  

David Gall, Production Supervisor AJT Engineering said: “The Bio Circle Cleaning System recently 

purchased is a very robust product with low maintenance yielding excellent results.” 

 

http://www.criochindustries.co.uk/

